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Top DEP Stories 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Report shows how more Pennsylvania drivers can go electric 
http://www.witf.org/news/2019/02/report-shows-how-more-pennsylvania-drivers-can-go-electric.php 
 
Times Leader: One Luzerne County municipality gets out of stormwater mandate, and another seeking 
reprieve 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/733835/one-luzerne-county-municipality-gets-out-of-stormwater-
mandate-and-another-seeking-reprieve 
 
Times Leader: State Rep. Boback pushing for government funding for stormwater mandate 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/733839/state-rep-boback-pushing-for-government-funding-for-
stormwater-mandate 
 
Times Leader: Our View: Meuser showing leadership in stormwater-fee fight (Op-Ed) 
https://www.timesleader.com/opinion/ouropinion/733859/our-view-meuser-showing-leadership-in-
stormwater-fee-fight 
 
Towanda Daily Review: Yaw: DEP permitting, technical education funding among focuses with Senate 
budget hearings 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/yaw-dep-permitting-technical-education-funding-among-
focuses-with-senate/article_98db8adb-85e9-5c57-804b-310bcd25f42e.html 
 
WJAC: $1.7M to restore Centre County streams 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/17m-to-restore-centre-county-streams 
 
Mentions 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Pa. to begin its own process of setting limit for two PFAS chemicals 
http://www.witf.org/news/2019/02/pa-to-begin-its-own-process-of-setting-health-limit-for-two-pfas-
chemicals.php 
 
WITF: DEP: Centralia sinkhole unrelated to underground fire 
http://www.witf.org/news/2019/02/dep-centralia-sinkhole-unrelated-to-underground-fire.php 
 
Doylestown Intelligencer: DEP says it will create PFAS drinking water standards 
https://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/20190215/dep-says-it-will-create-pfas-drinking-
water-standards 
 
Next Pittsburgh: What’s next in the battle over Clairton Coke Works? 
https://www.nextpittsburgh.com/features/whats-next-in-the-battle-over-clairton-coke-works/ 
 
Indiana Gazette: CNX makes statement on reservoir 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/cnx-makes-statement-on-reservoir/article_1cc2e95a-6372-
50ae-96a3-76c289d287d2.html 
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Tribune-Review: Tarentum homeowner worries about repairing house after fallen tree removed 
https://triblive.com/news/valley-news-dispatch/tarentum-homeowner-worries-about-repairing-house-
after-fallen-tree-removed/  
 
Tribune-Review: Underground fire at East Deer site is getting smaller, officials say 
https://triblive.com/news/valley-news-dispatch/underground-fire-at-east-deer-site-is-getting-smaller-
officials-say/ 
 
Record-Argus News: Officials: Centralia sinkhole unrelated to underground fire 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/officials-centralia-sinkhole-unrelated-to-underground-fire/ 
 
Morning Call: Sinkhole in Centralia — but it's not related to underground mine fire 
https://www.mcall.com/news/breaking/mc-nws-centralia-sinkhole-20190217-story.html 
 
WNEP: Massive Sinkhole Opens in Centralia 
https://wnep.com/2019/02/18/massive-sinkhole-opens-in-centralia/ 
 
Air 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Environmental groups plan to sue US Steel after Clairton fire 
http://www.witf.org/news/2019/02/environmental-groups-plan-to-sue-us-steel-after-clairton-fire.php 
 
Post-Gazette: Lt. Gov. Fetterman: Clairton Coke Works 'needs to be rebuilt' to high standards  
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/east/2019/02/15/Lt-Gov-Fetterman-Clairton-Coke-
Works/stories/201902150117 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: HBR: When environmental regulations are tighter at home, companies emit 
more abroad 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/02/15/hbr-when-environmental-regulations-are-
tighter-at.html  
 
WESA: Fetterman Tours Clairton Coke Works, Backs Repair Efforts 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/fetterman-tours-clairton-coke-works-backs-repair-efforts 
 
Climate Change 
 
Pennlive: In Pennsylvania, cap and trade is a constitutional necessity 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/02/in-pennsylvania-cap-and-trade-is-a-constitutional-
necessity-opinion.html 
                                                    
York Dispatch: Climate crisis requires us to invest in future, not subsidize the past 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/opinion/contributors/2019/02/14/op-ed-climate-crisis-requires-
us-invest-future-subsidize-past/39057551/ 
 
Centre Daily Times: Scientist who popularized term “global warming” dies at 87 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/nation-world/article226439255.html 
 
Herald-Standard: Our climate problems continue 
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https://www.heraldstandard.com/opinion/letters_to_the_editor/our-climate-problems-
continue/article_1dbe6df0-2ff6-11e9-b02c-574ed744fb46.html 
 
Allegheny Front: The Pageant Queen on an Environmental Mission 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/the-pageant-queen-on-an-environmental-mission/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Less pollution, less military spending is vital 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/02/17/Less-pollution-less-military-spending-is-
vital/stories/201902170076 
 
Post-Gazette: Kids, teach your teachers well about environmental awareness 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2019/02/15/Pittsburgh-PA-environment-Lynne-Cherry-
Young-Voices-for-the-Planet/stories/201902150082 
 
Tribune-Review: Amazon aims to cut its carbon footprint 
https://triblive.com/news/wire-stories/amazon-aims-to-cut-its-carbon-footprint/  
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Global lukewarming 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-global-lukewarming/ 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Pennlive: When it comes to public lands, let’s do more of what Teddy Roosevelt did  
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/02/when-it-comes-to-public-lands-lets-do-more-of-what-
teddy-roosevelt-did-pennlive-letters.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: Bill Would Tweak Housing Rules for Preserved Farms 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farm_life/conservation/bill-would-tweak-housing-rules-for-
preserved-farms/article_941ec5be-3152-11e9-addf-034fe2c0c716.html 
 
Lock Haven Express: LH Council seeks permission to sell Peddie Park 
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2019/02/lh-council-seeks-permission-to-sell-peddie-park/  
 
Lock Haven Express: What are host plants and why do we need them? 
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/outdoors/2019/02/what-are-host-plants-and-why-do-we-need-
them/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Local outdoors teacher encourages wintertime play 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/outdoors/2019/02/local-outdoors-teacher-encourages-wintertime-
play/  
 
Centre Daily Times: “We must decide that our camp is worth saving:” New life could be coming to Camp 
Golden Pond 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/article226324845.html 
 
Indiana Gazette: Construction of pedestrian bridge may start this year 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/construction-of-pedestrian-bridge-may-start-this-
year/article_00c2ecec-306b-11e9-8fc7-9b029efdfba7.html 
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Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh Hays bald eagles deliver 3rd egg 
https://triblive.com/news/pittsburgh-allegheny/pittsburgh-hays-bald-eagles-deliver-3rd-egg/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: LETTER: Quit trying to 'fix' deer season 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/letters/letter-quit-trying-to-fix-deer-season/article_be8ab03c-
3130-11e9-b5a1-8b186eff3cfc.html 
 
Erie Times: Nature watch: 2 Iceland gulls spotted at Presque Isle 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190216/nature-watch-2-iceland-gulls-spotted-at-presque-isle 
 
Meadville Tribune: Hearing about Conneaut Lake Park's proposed Camperland expansion is Feb. 28 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/hearing-about-conneaut-lake-park-s-proposed-camperland-
expansion-is/article_41bb1fcc-33c6-11e9-b70b-8b40d8b188f3.html 
 
Sharon Herald: New operations director steps in at Buhl Park 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/new-operations-director-steps-in-at-buhl-park/article_4a369a86-
331d-11e9-a5d9-036a32ce9462.html 
 
Titusville Herald: Sunday hunting bill under consideration 
http://www.titusvilleherald.com/news/article_f1cd51ec-3195-11e9-8118-a37aaf3e12f5.html 
 
Scranton Times: New manager of Lackawanna State Park Complex: 'Like being mayor of a small town' 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/new-manager-of-lackawanna-state-park-complex-like-being-
mayor-of-a-small-town-1.2446779 
 
Energy 
 
Pennlive: Uncertainty shadows Pennsylvania’s debate over nuclear power 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/02/uncertainty-shadows-pennsylvanias-debate-over-nuclear-
power.html 
 
Pennlive: Bailout tax: Profitable corporations need to come clean on nuclear energy 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/02/bailout-tax-profitable-corporations-need-to-come-clean-
on-nuclear-energy-opinion.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Balance of power: Should Pennsylvania bail out its nuclear industry? 
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/editorials/balance-of-power-should-pennsylvania-bail-out-its-
nuclear-industry/article_2de29aac-3169-11e9-bc91-abebb6babe65.html 
 
Pennsylvania Capital-Star: How many times are we going to bailout Three Mile Island? | Opinion 
https://www.penncapital-star.com/commentary/how-many-times-are-we-going-to-bailout-three-mile-
island-opinion/ 
 
Centre Daily Times: Light bulbs in the crosshairs of Trump administration’s environmental rollbacks 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/nation-world/national/article226323960.html 
 
Daily American: Divine Mercy students learn about energy  
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https://www.dailyamerican.com/ourtownjohnstown/news/divine-mercy-students-learn-about-
energy/article_cc1a4461-7f1e-5c95-ae33-2a095e348b90.html  
 
Tribune-Review:  Tarentum considering regulations governing solar panels 
https://triblive.com/news/valley-news-dispatch/tarentum-considering-regulations-governing-solar-
panels/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Wilkinsburg conference to focus on solar energy in PA 
https://triblive.com/news/pittsburgh-allegheny/wilkinsburg-conference-to-focus-on-solar-energy-in-pa/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Uncertainty shadows Pennsylvania’s debate over nuclear power 
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/uncertainty-shadows-pennsylvanias-debate-over-nuclear-
power/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Supporting clean energy 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-supporting-clean-energy/ 
 
AXIOS: Shell leads big oil in clean energy shift 
https://www.axios.com/shell-clean-energy-climate-change-c42a3910-057e-4443-aac8-
2c613bf2eeaf.html  
 
WESA: Report Shows How More Pennsylvania Drivers Can Go Electric 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/report-shows-how-more-pennsylvania-drivers-can-go-electric  
 
WESA: Solar Jobs Grow In Pennsylvania, While Declining Nationally 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/solar-jobs-grow-pennsylvania-while-declining-nationally  
 
Energy News Network: Does clean energy include nuclear? Pennsylvania is latest state to debate 
https://energynews.us/2019/02/18/northeast/does-clean-energy-include-nuclear-pennsylvania-is-
latest-state-to-debate/ 
 
Inside Sources: Dark Future for Nuclear: Exelon Sets Final Deadline for Subsidies to Save Three Mile 
Island 
https://www.insidesources.com/dark-future-for-nuclear-exelon-sets-final-deadline-for-subsidies-to-
save-three-mile-island/ 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Centre Daily Times: EPA too slow on limiting toxic chemicals, critics say 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article226249605.html 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Envisioning the Johnstown Urban Industrial Park 
https://www.tribdem.com/multimedia/envisioning-the-johnstown-urban-industrial-
park/video_c90d4144-c054-5dc9-b5ab-a9bd98dd1a34.html 
 
Mining 
 
WPXI: Mine runoff sending bright orange water into local man's basement 
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https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/mine-runoff-sending-bright-orange-water-into-local-man-s-
basement/922304594 
 
Tribune-Review: Underground fire at East Deer site is getting smaller, officials say 
https://triblive.com/news/valley-news-dispatch/underground-fire-at-east-deer-site-is-getting-smaller-
officials-say/ 
 
Oil and Gas 
 
WHYY: Drilling on shaky ground: Why Chesco’s DA is investigating the Mariner East pipeline project 
https://whyy.org/episodes/drilling-on-shaky-ground-why-chester-countys-da-is-investigating-the-
mariner-east-2-pipeline/ 
 
Post-Gazette: EQM Midstream's Mountain Valley Pipeline subject of criminal probe 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/02/15/Mountain-Valley-Pipeline-subject-
of-federal-criminal-probe-EQM-Midstream-natural-gas-virginia/stories/201902160026 
 
Tribune-Review: Nathan Benefield: Wolf’s budget rhetoric meets reality 
https://triblive.com/opinion/nathan-benefield-wolfs-budget-rhetoric-meets-reality/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Analyst: Gas prices rise to highest level in 2 months on higher oil prices 
https://triblive.com/news/regional/analyst-gas-prices-rise-to-highest-level-in-2-months-on-higher-oil-
prices/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: EQT says it's not ignoring technological advances 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/02/14/eqt-says-its-not-ignoring-technological-
advances.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Water a growing part of business for natural gas company 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/02/15/water-a-growing-part-of-business-for-
natural-gas.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Why natural gas storage levels have been down all winter 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/02/18/why-natural-gas-storage-levels-have-been-
down-all.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Columbia to replace gas lines in North Strabane 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/columbia-to-replace-gas-lines-in-north-
strabane/article_04946150-338d-11e9-bffe-6b87d09a2293.html 
 
Meadville Tribune: Gas hike in Meadville area outpaces state average 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/gas-hike-in-meadville-area-outpaces-state-
average/article_97e02ada-33b9-11e9-9a3e-fb0adf3a9347.html 
 
Marcellus Drilling News: PA Fracking Wastewater Turned into Clorox Pool Salt 
https://marcellusdrilling.com/2019/02/pa-fracking-wastewater-turned-into-clorox-pool-salt/ 
 
Radiation Protection 
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Allegheny Front: Despite Radium in Road De-Icer, Ohio Considers Easing Rules 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/despite-radium-in-road-de-icer-ohio-consider-easing-rules/ 
 
Waste 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Bucks County residents push back against planned chemical plant 
https://www.philly.com/news/elcon-chemical-falls-township-bucks-pollution-20190218.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Scott residents asked to weigh in on glass recycling 
https://triblive.com/neighborhoods/scott-residents-asked-to-weigh-in-on-glass-recycling/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Harrison commissioner: Garbage-bill scofflaws at root of illegal dumping problem 
https://triblive.com/news/valley-news-dispatch/harrison-residents-not-paying-garbage-bills-is-root-
problem-of-dumping-commissioner-says/ 
 
WESA: Allegheny CleanWays Tackles Illegal Dumping While Making Community Connections 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/allegheny-cleanways-tackles-illegal-dumping-while-making-community-
connections 
 
Corry Journal: E-waste collection participants brave cold, receive Council appreciation 
http://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article_e89dab68-314e-11e9-8e77-b79e18186086.html 
 
Water 
 
WSKG: PA To Begin Its Own Process Of Setting Limit For 2 PFAS Chemicals 
https://wskg.org/news/pa-to-begin-its-own-process-of-setting-limit-for-2-pfas-chemicals/ 
 
WITF: Pa. to begin its own process of setting limit for two PFAS chemicals 
http://www.witf.org/news/2019/02/pa-to-begin-its-own-process-of-setting-health-limit-for-two-pfas-
chemicals.php 
 
Horsham Patch: Horsham Encouraged By Federal PFAs Response 
https://patch.com/pennsylvania/horsham/horsham-encouraged-federal-pfas-response 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Injecting manure into farm fields could combat runoff, odor problems, study 
says 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/injecting-manure-into-farm-fields-could-combat-runoff-odor-
problems/article_036e672c-3094-11e9-9b11-c78051e80972.html 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Sewer project planned for South Spring Garden Street in Carlisle this summer 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/communities/carlisle/sewer-project-planned-for-south-spring-
garden-street-in-carlisle/article_0d511044-114d-5831-9a71-2df69cb9488d.html 
 
Waynesboro Record Herald: Greencastle, Antrim Township closing in on storm water fees 
https://www.therecordherald.com/news/20190219/greencastle-antrim-township-closing-in-on-storm-
water-fees 
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Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Mussare seeks third term as commissioner; promises to push back on 
unfunded mandates 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/02/mussare-seeks-third-term-as-commissioner/  
 
Centre Daily Times:  Letters: Water runoff tax needed in State College; ban on Sunday hunting makes 
sense 
https://www.centredaily.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/article226244240.html  
 
Centre Daily Times: Halfmoon Township wanted to help guide development; residents said no 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/article226337380.html  
 
Centre County Gazette: Halfmoon Township defers development plan 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/halfmoon-township-defers-development-plan,1479323/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh water authority issues ‘flush and boil’ advisory for 3 neighborhoods 
https://triblive.com/news/pittsburgh-allegheny/pwsa-issues-flush-and-boil-advisory-for-3-pittsburgh-
neighborhoods/ 
 
Tribune-Review: PWSA lifts ‘flush and boil’ advisory for 3 neighborhoods 
https://triblive.com/news/pittsburgh-allegheny/pwsa-lifts-flush-and-boil-advisory-for-3-neighborhoods/  
 
Tribune-Review: Westmoreland Conservation District will host Q&A sessions Tuesday, Wednesday 
https://triblive.com/news/westmoreland/westmoreland-conservation-district-will-host-qa-sessions/  
 
Indiana Gazette: $2.2M investment to upgrade municipal water system 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/m-investment-to-upgrade-municipal-water-
system/article_1bc3577f-bbd5-57a7-bae7-85ec870d719f.html 
 
Allegheny Front: Freshwater Mussel Hatchery Aims to Reestablish Colonies in Pennsylvania Waters 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/freshwater-mussel-hatchery-aims-to-reestablish-colonies-in-
pennsylvania-waters/ 
 
Allegheny Front: Ohio River Compact Decides to Keep Pollution Standards 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/ohio-river-compact-decides-to-keep-pollution-standards/ 
  
Post-Gazette: PWSA lifts boil water advisory in Hazelwood, Swisshelm Park and Greenfield 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2019/02/18/PWSA-Pittsburgh-lifts-boil-water-flush-advisory-
Hazelwood-Swisshelm-Park-Greenfield/stories/201902180068 
 
Erie Times: Possible record water levels forecast for Lake Erie 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190219/possible-record-water-levels-forecast-for-lake-erie 
 
Meadville Tribune: Linesville officials approve contract to improve borough's water lines 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/linesville-officials-approve-contract-to-improve-borough-s-
water-lines/article_af8b9b1c-30d8-11e9-966f-d3a2a2318c11.html 
 
New Castle News: Neshannock wins Millennium sewer suit 
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http://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/neshannock-wins-millennium-sewer-
suit/article_107eb31d-5e8a-5c89-922b-7d72abd1724f.html 
 
Scranton Times: No need for state to wait for safe water 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/opinion/no-need-for-state-to-wait-for-safe-water-1.2446847 
 
Sharon Herald: WM building pipe burst to cost $15K 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/wm-building-pipe-burst-to-cost-k/article_141530d4-331d-11e9-
8873-53c25bd17019.html 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Pennlive: Take a look at the Green New Deal before you attack it 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/02/take-a-look-at-the-green-new-deal-before-you-attack-it-
mark-s-singel.html 
 
Pennlive: Ocasio-Cortez might recognize problems, but Green New Deal won’t fix them 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/02/ocasio-cortez-might-recognize-problems-but-green-new-
deal-wont-fix-them-charlie-gerow.html 
 
Altoona Mirror: Land bank agreement causing disagreement 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/02/land-bank-agreement-causing-
disagreement/ 
 
Centre Daily Times: Trump doesn’t let environmental laws stand in the way of border barrier 
construction 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/politics-government/national-politics/article226351055.html 
 
Post-Gazette: City set to repair damage caused by 2018 Spring Hill landslide 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2019/02/18/Pittsburgh-ready-repairs-damage-Spring-Hill-
landslide-2018-Diana-Street-Ives-Way/stories/201902180072 
 
Post-Gazette: City begins a string of landslide remediation projects, costing $8 million 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2019/02/18/City-begins-a-string-of-landslide-remediation-
projects-costing-8-million/stories/201902180118 
 
WTAE: Landslide remediation battle an uphill climb 
https://www.wtae.com/article/landslide-remediation-battle-an-uphill-climb/26397411     
  
Tribune-Review: Clarion PennDOT crews recognized for effective, green management of salt stockpiles 
https://triblive.com/news/regional/clarion-penndot-crews-recognized-for-effective-green-
management-of-salt-stockpiles/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Forecast: Storm could blanket Western Pa. with 4 inches of snow by Wednesday 
https://triblive.com/news/regional/forecast-storm-could-blanket-western-pa-with-4-inches-of-snow-by-
wednesday/  
 
WJAC: Study: Cold weather may have killed 95% of stink bugs left outside 
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https://wjactv.com/news/local/study-cold-weather-may-have-killed-95-of-stink-bugs-left-outside 
 
The Derrick: Winter weather advisory issued 
http://www.thederrick.com/free/winter-weather-advisory-issued/article_fce18692-3452-11e9-87eb-
db3d1ee585aa.html 
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